July 2018
Dear family and friends,
Greetings from Cary, North Carolina. We trust you are enjoying a beautiful summer. Summers
in North Carolina are usually hot and humid with temperatures in the mid-80s to mid-90s. It’s the
burden we bear for enjoying winter temperatures in the 40s and 50s.
The Light at the End of the Tunnel
It’s been over six months since the December 22nd fire at
the Cary office. All that remains to be done is the finishing
touches on the southwest wing and the installation of the
cubicle designs in Donor Services (Shelley’s department),
TWR Women of Hope and the Spanish Department. The
last two ministries are housed on the second floor in the
southwest wing. The downstairs maintenance department,
shipping department and printing department are awaiting
the final construction too.
Lord willing, we hope to have the reconstruction complete
by the end of July. Upstairs on the third floor is the entirely
new construction of the offices for twr360, TWR’s digital
internet platform. This ministry has grown rapidly from one
full-time person in 2014 to 9 full-time people today. This
year, twr360 is averaging over 1.3 million users per month
for the first 5 months. We are hoping to have an official
rededication of the office complex sometime in the fall.
Help Is on the Way
For the 2019 budget year, I have received approval to hire a Research Marketing Assistant to
help in church partnerships. This staff member will connect with North Carolina churches at the
local church level, conduct research on the internet and in the TWR donor database and identify
prospective churches for contact and follow-up. This part-time person will analyze and
recommend direction for church partnership’s vision and strategy. They will also recommend
potential churches for personal contact by me and schedule presentation opportunities with
church missions leaders. North Carolina is our “Jerusalem” and holds some of the best
prospects for future partnership with our ministry. Pray that God supplies the right person!
We are a Little Short
As we work through the budget process each June, every department sets a
support level goal for each of its missionaries for the next fiscal year. For the
last fiscal year, our effective budget goal was at a deficit of $218/month.
Beyond that shortage, we have also lost some support this year. When you
add this up it looks like we will have a support need of $400 a month for the
2019 fiscal year. That’s if our generous donors give the same amount of
money that they have in the past. Our support levels have been very
consistent for the last 3-4 years.

The reason it is so important to be at 100 percent is that any support deficit
is absorbed by TWR and the result is less money for ministry. Will you help
us with this need? Perhaps you can increase your giving or maybe start for
the first time? We would love to have you as partners with us in ministry!
Please consider joining us in this wonderful ministry that last year engaged
over 20 million people who responded to Bible content on our media outlets.
You can send in a check to TWR’s mailing address at the bottom of the page
and make sure you mention the gift is for the Frosts. Online you can give
directly to our missionary support at: https://www.twr.org/global-staff/frost Thanks for whatever
way the Lord is leading you!
Wayne’s World
The map gives
you a pretty good
idea where I’ve
been over the past
6 years. In total,
I’ve visited just
under 600
churches in 36
states and Idaho
will be state
number 37 in
September. The
red pins represent
a church I’ve
visited just once,
while the blue
signifies two or
more visits.
In North Carolina, each black pin represents 10 churches I’ve connected within an individual
community. The green pins indicate churches with significant partnerships with TWR. As
always, please pray for safety on the roads that I travel each year. On average, I drive over
15,000 miles annually on TWR business.
Thank you for your prayers, financial support and interest in our ministry! We hope to see some
of you this month as we will be in Maine from July 7th to July 15th.God bless you!
Serving the King,

Wayne and Shelley
Email:

wfrost@twr.org

sfrost@twr.org
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